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Typology plays a central  ro le in Professor Gamkrel idzers comparat ive

research. He has given due weight to both synchronic and diachronic aspects.

Synchronical ly we wish to reconstruct  a system which conforms typological ly to

the norms of  d i rect ly at tested languages, whi le the changes from the proto-

language to the later language should,  in turn,  conform to universal  pr inciples

of diachrony der ived from a general ized knowledge of  processes of  l inguist ic

change.

In the present study I  wi l l  be concerned with the process of  d iachronic

change by which in a part icular l inguist ic fami ly,  namely Chukot ian,  a group of

languages of  northeaslern Siber ia,  a system of vowel harmony reconstruct ib le for

the proto- language (Golovast ikov and Dolgopolski j  L972) and st i l l  funct ioning

basical ly in i ts or ig inal  form in Chukchi ,  and to a somewhat lesser degree in

Kamchadal,  can be found in var ious dialects of  Koryak to form a ser ies of  stages

by which in some dialects,  especial ly Al iutor and Kerek,  i t  has completely

broken down. The study therefore exhibi ts the method I  have cal led

" in l ragenet ic comparison" and should be extended by a wider comparison employing

the intergenet ic method (Greenberg 1969).  In such a broader study, we compare

other histor ical ly independent instanees of  the loss of  vowel harmony systems in

order,  i f  possible,  to arr ive at  broader general izat ions about the diachronic

universals of  human language.

The Chukot ian languages fal l  c lear ly into two branches. One of  these

contains Chukchi  and Koryak, whi le the other consists of  Kamchadal.  Di f ferences

within Chukchi  are minor and do not reach the leve1 of  d ia lect  d i f ference. The

si tuat ion is very di f ferent in Koryak which has nine dist inguishible dialects



which vary f rom ones with fu l ly  funct ioning vowel harmony systems (e.g.  Palan)

at one extreme, to Kerek on the other in which the vowel harmony system is

completely absent.  In th is study the Kamchadal branch wi l l  not  be included,

whi le rny considerat ion of  Koryak dialects wi l l  be restr icted to a few for which

I  have ful ler  informat ion.  l

The essent ia ls of  the or ig inal  Chukot ian vowel harmony system may be

br ief ly descr ibed with reference to Chukchi .  As can be seen in Figure 1,  the

vowels are div ided into two levels,  h igh and low, which wi l l  be designated as I

and I I ,  respect ively.  Each level  contains three vowels,  f ront ,  central ,  and

back and these wi l l  be cal led ser ies 1,  2,  and 3.

Figure 1. Chukchi Vowel Harmony
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The general rule is that i f  there is even one

level  I ,  i t  wi l l  lower the vowels of  level  I I

the same series. Both strong and weak vowels

inf lect ions.

weak and strong, respect ively.

vowel which belongs basical ly to

to the corresponding low vowels of

can occur in either stems or

From the above rule i t  fo l lows that a vowel which belongs to level  I I  is

unchangeable and always appears in the same form. A vowel which is basical ly a

member of  level  I ,  however,  wi l l  have two var iants,  the unchanged ( f r igfr)  i f  no

member of  level  I I  is  present and a changed ( lowered) var iant  when in the same



words as a vowel of the strong or second level.

In addit ion, al l  the Chukotian languages have a neutral vowel, short and

variable in qual i ty which wil l  be designated here by y,,  the transl i terat ion of

i ts usual  or thographical  designat ion in Cyr i l l ic  or thographies.  I ts nature wi l l

be discussed br ief ly later.

The basic functioning of the system can be i l lustrated by a few examples

from Chukchi .  The word kupren Inetr  contains vowels of  basic level  I ,  g of

ser ies 3 and e of  ser ies 2.  Here the form ei ted is in the absolut ive s ingular

and -n is an absolut ive suff ix. In the lnstrumental case, the stem wil l  be

suff ixed by - te which also has a basic high vowel of  ser ies 2,  g iv ing kupre-te

rby means of  the net.  t  I f ,  however,  i t  is  in the associat ive case which is

formed by a simultaneous pref ix re,- E- and suff ix -nar the result wi l l  be ga-

kopra-ma, in which -ma with i ts basic low vowel of series 2 has lowered. both the

prefi* g=- and the two vowels of the stem to their corresponding members of

level  I .  Thus, al l  words in Chukchi  consist  ent i re ly of  vowels of  level  I  or  of

level f I .  Either type may be accompanied by -Xr the reduced vowel.

However, in Chukchi at least, while al l  examples of I  are phonetical ly

similar, some behave l ike strong vowels and some l ike weak vowels. For example,

the ablat ive case ending -gypy consists only of neutral vowels, but i t  is

inherently strong in that i t  lowers the basic level I  vowels of a stem to which

i t  is  suf f ixedl  e.g.  mi lger tgnnr but melgar-gvpvrfrom the gun.t  Bogorasl

dict ionary (1937) careful ly dist inguishes for al l  instances of  y whether i t

belongs to leve1 I  or  1eve1 I I .  Skor ik ( fgOf z 36, footnote 36) says that

' rstrong'r  X is probably a red.uced form of strong A (of  level  I f ) .  According to

Stebni tski j  (1934(a):89) in his descr ipt ion of  Kamchadal,  a dist inct ion of

strong and weak y does not exist in Koryak or Kamchadal i .e. they are al l  weak

and none have a lowering ef fect .  In more recent Russian descr ipt ions,  f  has



asanon-phonemicpredictab1evowe1exceptperhapsforChukchi .Thus,W

rhouset (absolut ive s ingular)  in the Chavchuven (standard) dialect  of  Koryak is

wri t ten nmnm. Doubt less some instances of  y are mere transi t ion vowels which
L

help to avoid impermissible consonant c lusters and y may shi f t  i ts  posi t ion in

di f ferent inf lected forms of  the same word.

However,  there are some indicat ions that the Chukchi  d ist inct ion exists in

Koryak. Thus, Chavchuven nymnun rhouser has the plural nymnvm-u, but wytwlrt

r leaf fhas the plural  wytwyt-o (Korsakov 1939, Zhukova 1967);  and this agrees

completely wi th the indicat ions in Bogorasr Chukchi  d ict ionary.  This is

obviously an interest ing quest ion,  buL i t  is  not  pursued in fur ther detai l  here.

We now turn our at tent ion to Koryak. Stebni tski j  (1937: 292) was

apparently the f irst to enumerate the dialects of Koryak. In doing Sor he also

classi f ied them according to certain phonet ic di f ferences, among which the fact

that certain dialects use a in certain instances where the other dialects use e

is prominent and has f igured in al l  subsequent discussion of Koryak dialect

c lassi f  icat . ion.  These dialects are cal led a-kaiushchi j  and e-kajushchi j ,

respect ively;  and a-kanje as against  e-kanie is regarded as an indicat ion of

part ial  or ful l  breakdown of the vowel harmony system. However, the whole

process of the loss of the system is too complex to be simply represented in

this wsy, as is,  I  bel ieve, general ly real ized. Stebni tski j  h imsel f  notes that

some dialects have more widespread a-kan' ie than others.

His or ig inal  d iv is ion found in the above-ci ted passage labels e- dialects

as Western and A- dialects as Eastern. I t  should be noted that he does not wish

to assign Chavchuven, a dialect spoken by perhaps more than half of the Koryak

in al l  parts of  Koryak terr i tory to ei ther group. Also,  he does not include in

his table Kerek, a dialect spoken in the extreme northeast because of lack of

informat ion on i t .  I t  c lear ly belongs to the a- group and I  have, therefore,  in



reproducing his table included i t .  With this modif icat ion we have the fol lowing

div is ion of  Koryak dialects based on Stebni tski j  (Figure z)  z

WESTERN (e)

1.  Palan

2. Paren

3. I tkan

EASTERN (C)

4. (Kerek)

5.  Al iutor

6.  Karagin (wi th e inf luence)

7 . Apukin

8. Kamenskoje

9. Chavchuven (not assigned)

tr'igure 2

Koryak dialect  d iv is ion

The western-eastern division might on geographical grounds with equal

just i f icat ion be cal led southern-northern.  The relat ive geographical  posi t ion

of the dialects is shown schematical ly in Figure 3.

Kerek

Apuk in

Itkan Kamenskoje Al iutor

Paren

Palan Karagin

Figue 3.  Koryak dialects

A classi f icat ion of  Koryak dialects into e and a types is also given in

Zhukova 1968(a),  p.  292. f t  agrees with Stebni tski j  except that  Chavchuven is

considered an e dialect instead of remaining unassigned; and Karagin is



classi f ied as an e dialect  wi th large 4 inf luence rather than a wi th e

inf luence. Al iutor and Kerek,  which would surely be a dialects,  are not

considered probably because Zhukova considers them separate languages and not

merely dialects of  Koryak.

In the body of  th is study, I  wi l l  consider the fo l lowing f ive Koryak

dialects for which there is reasonably adequate published data. They are palan,

Chavchuven'  Kamenskoje,  Al iutor,  and Kerek.  These are arranged in th is order to

i l lustrate the process of the loss of the vowel-harmony system so that the most

conservative comes f irst and the least conservative last.

Before consider ing the detai ls concerning each of  these dialects,  a

modif ied form of Figure I  wi th addi t ional  notat ion wi l l  be introduced in

Figure 4,  so that i t  wi l l  be possible to dist inguish instances in which a

part icular vowel has several dif ferent functions within the system of vowel

harmony.
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Figure 4.  Chukot ian vowel harmonv

This notat ion can be i l lustrated by examples f rom Chukchi .  To take the

three var iet ies of  e,  for  example,  the e of  penint formert  is  =1 since i t

belongs to vowel set  I ,  harmoni z lng wi th !  in the same word which is also a

vowel of  level  1.  rn pelatvk ' to remaint  the e of  the f i rst  syl Iable is e2

since i t  belongs inherent ly to the lower dominant level  2 an4 never changes. In

n-om-gen thotrr  the e is 
"L '2 

because i t  contains the lowered var iant  of  the

adject ive-form suff ix qin which occurs wi th the stem -om seen in the absolut ive



form of the noun omom I heat. I The o of n-om-

qen is,  of  course ,  02.  An example of  9L-2 is found in morgynan tby ust

( instrumental) in which o has been lowered from basic u as found in muri twet

(absolut ive),  because of  the basic a of  the last  syl lable.

The Palan dialect  of  Koryak, descr ibed in detai l  in Zhukova (1gAO) has a

system of vowel harmony essential ly l ike that of Chukchi and is therefore

representative of the init ial  stage of Koryak and, for that matter, Proto-

Chuckotian. However, even Palanr &s compared to Chukchi, shows a sl ight a-kanie

tendency. Speci f ical ly,  the pref ix q. i -  rsmal l ,  of fspr ing of  a part icular

animalt is f ixed in form in contrast to Chukchi g"- i-  qaj.  Thus, (Zhukova

1980: 38) qa. ' i - t i l rmvng tyoung of  an eagler is in v io lat ion of  vowel harmony,

instead of  the expected qej- t i l rmvng. The few forms ci ted f rom the Paren dialect

in Bogoras (1917) and in Stebni tski j  ( fg:Z) suggest that  th is dialect  is  a lso

conservative and represents the same stage as Palan.

The second dialect  to be considered is Chavchuven, which forms the basis of

the Koryak l i terary language, f t  is  qui te fu l1y at tested both in regard to

grammar (Zhukova 1972) and in the dict ionar ies of  Korsakov ( tq:q) and Zhukova

(L967).  As was noted ear l ier ,  Stebni tski j ,  in his or ig inal  d iv is ion of  Koryak

dialects into those with e-kanie and a-kanje,  does not assign Chavchuven to

ei ther.

The relevant character ist ies of  Chavchuven in regard to vowel harmony is

that the system as such funct ions almost completely.  However,  there are

indicat ions of  important modif icat ions in the or ig inal  system. The most obvious

is that in a considerable number of stems, Chavchuven shows a where Chukchi has

"1.  
We may ci te as examples Chavchuven alakr in the summert  (Chukchi  e lek),

akvk rsont (Chukchi  ekyk) and achan I  fat t  (n,  )  (Chukchi  echyn).  However,  there

are also instances such as Chavchuven wejemrr iverr  (Chukchi  weiem) in which the



shi f  t  to a d.oes not occur.  The change el  >

which also have i  or  g so that v io lat ions of  vowel harmony are few. For

example,  in Chavchuven ejuk t to reviver ( intr . ) ,  the in i t ia l  eZ does not change,

nor does i t  in penin r formert  (Chukchi  penin).

Further,  ?2 never changes as we see from memyl fseal t  (Chukchi  memyl)  and

meiemei r tearst  (n.)  (Chukchi  meremer).  The al ternat ion i  -  e of  ser ies I

operates wi th a few except ions to be discussed. Thus we f ind the adject ival-

forming suff ix -k in -ken fpertaining tot  in muge-kin rpertaining to the rainr l

and ano-ken rpertaining to spr ing.  I  These and other examples show us that 
" l -2

never becomes a.  We have seen that e1 does not become g ei ther.  Hencer w€ may

say t .hat  the a-kanie of  Chavchuven is l imi ted to the change 92 >

here i t  does not occur in al l  examples.  Since e2 is precisely the e that

al ternates wi th a,  th is suggests that  we have here an example of  " lexical

di f fusion, "  essent ia l ly  analogical  changes by which within certain morphemes

al lomorphs in el  are replaced by those in a in ser ies 2.  None of  these stems

have i  or  u.

There is a fur ther complexi ty in that  in a few instances where there are

morpheme boundar ies,  v io lat ion of  vowel harmony occurs.  Part icular ly a few

basical ly high pref ixes,  which therefore should have low var iants,  have

general ized completely one of  the var iants or use one of  them in speci f ic

instances in v io lat ion of  vowel harmony. One of  these is the diminut ive pref ix

g" i -  whichr €IS we have noted already for Palan, is f ixed in form.

fn addi t ion to a few other instances of  a for  e l  across morphemes e.g.  in

the adverb nik i - ta rat  n ightrr  compared with Chukchi  n ik i - ter  w€ have sporadic

instances of  the adject ival  formant -k in where -ken with .L-2 would be expected..

Both in Zhukova and Korsakovrs dict ionar ies of  Chavchuven, we f ind ala-kin

rpertaining to summerrr  der ived from ala-al  rsummert  (s ingular absolut ive)



instead of the expected >talaken. since ala- is i tself  derived from ele- by a-

kanie,  i t  is  possible in such cases that -k in survives f rom the ear l ier  form

)kelekin 
'  There is a tendency also for the diminutive suf f  ix -E - -pe1 to

general ize to -U in v io lat ion of  vowel harmony e.g.  waiam-pi l  r r ivulet . r  Here

again -P!f '  could be a survival.  Howeverr BS was noted earl ier, the chavchuven

word for r r iverf  i tsel f  is  weiem and not wa. jam by a_kan. ier  So this example is

surpr is ing.

A paral lel tendency for the u alternant to replace oI-2 is found in the

suff ix - thuI  - thoI ,  rp iece, especial ly of  the meat of  an animal.  I  This

usual ly harmonizes e.g.  qo ja- thol  f  re ind.eer meat,  I  but  in both Korsakov and

Zhukova we f ind kajngv-thu1 (Korsakov kaing-t?ul)  tbear meatr  f rom kaingv-n
rbear ' r  Since this is an example of  a-kanig (chukchi  kejngyn),  we may once more

have a histor ical  survival  across a morpheme bound,ary.  f t  is  s igni f icant,

however, that in al l  these cases el which varies with a has become a, but 
"I-2

which varies with i  becomes i  (never g) and that or-2 tends to be repraced by

the u variant of the same morpheme.

The next dialect ,  Kamenskoje,  is ,  as we have seen, c lassi f ied as an a-kan-. ie

dialect  by stebni tski j  .  I t  forms the basis of  Bogorasr d.escr ipt ion of  Koryak

(Bogoras L9L7, rg22), The f irst thing to be noted is that the change el >

namely a-kanie proper, is complete and occurs even in word.s which have i  or u so

that a, in effect, has become a neutral vowel. Thus we have not only wajam
rriverr but nutanut f  land t (chavchuven, chukehi nutenut) and .- i inga.ikin I  f  l ies,

soarsr as compared to Chukchi r ingerkin,

However g st i1l survives as part of the vowel system. Thus the word. for
t tears' (n. ) t  is me'iemei (Chavchuven me jeme j ,  Chukchi meremer) with e2. The

al ternat ions i  e wi th 
"r-2 

and q o wi th o1-2 st i l l  basicar ly survive so

there is st i l l  a vowel harmony system and phonetical ly besides the reduced vowel



y there are f ive vowels. For example the verb t"ryr iw - ewr found in this form

in Chukchi  and Chavchuven has an e var iant  in ewang the, she sayst.  So a1so,

with the stem of nutanut r landr,  
iania-notalo t foreignerst .  Across morpheme

boundaries we do tendr 3s in Chavchuven and even Palan to f ind violat ions,

always instances in which i  is pref erred to 
"I-2 

and u is pref erred to o-L-Z, o. B

Kamenskoje nFawan-pi l  rsmall  womanrr cf.  Chavchuven ngawychngyn twoman. t  These

rules for change in Kamenskoje from the basic forms as they occur in Chukchi are

descr ibed careful ly by Bogoras ( tgZZt 67I-2).  To a large extent i t  appears that

original a requires lowering from i to e, whereas a result ing from a-kanie d,oes

not, but the dist inct ion is breaking down. The detai ls remain to be studied and

would be the subject  of  a special  invest igat ion.  Such histor ical ly based

dist inct ions are'  of  course, di f f icul t  to maintain,  and i t  is  c lear that  i  and u

are favored over e and o,

This whole process is fur ther advanced in Al iutor.  Here in addi t ion to the

ful I  implementat ion of  the a-kanie change el  >

For example,  the dual  af f ix  af ter  consonant stems, which correspond,s

histor ical ly to the Chukchi  p lural  af f ix  t i  te is always - t i  and theressivel

case ( tappear asr be cal ledt)  is  a lways'g af ter  consonant stems and -nu af ter

vowels corresponding to Chukchi  u o,  and nu !g.

In addi t ion,  gZ has become i  as,  for  example,  i tgatyk r to dawnrr compared

to Palan etgatyk,  and 02 has become u as in susmavyk r to prepare onesel f ,  I

compared to Palan chochmavvk. I f  these changes were the whole story,  then

Al iutor would not only have completely lost  i ts  system of vowel harmony, which

is t rue,  but the or ig inal  system of f ive vowels a,  er  i ,  o,  u would be reduced

to a three-vowel system gr i ,  g.

In Zhukovars sketch of  Al iutor (196g),  she says that there are only three

vowel phonemes which she wri tes a,  i (e) ,  and u(o).  The nature of  the presumably

10



non-phonemic variants e and o are not discussed. I  presume the basis for her

posi t ing e and g as non-phonemic var iants is the highly probable complete

absence of minimal contrasts between e and i ,  or o and lJ.

However, i t  does appear from the forms cited both here and in the appendix

to her granmar of Palan, which contains word l ists of the two Aliutor

subdialects,  that  both g and o do occur,  though infrequent ly.  These instances

are,  however,  conf ined to certain words.

The ear l ier  account of  Stebni tski j  ( tg:g) makes clear that  these

occurrences have a speci f ic  h istor ical  or ig in,  namely,  the contract ion of

certain diphthongs e < a. i ,  o ( aw, ew. In the Al iutor vocabularies in Zhukova

(fgAO) there are indeed a few examples of e and o and these are consistent with

the diphthongal origin proposed by Stebnitski j .  Examples include mengatvk rto

growrr corresponding to Palan meingatvk;  tekvk f to dor (Palan tejkvk).  Given

Aliutor a-kan je, the expected f orms would be ma'ingatyk, etc. The Russian

loanword chainikr teapott  has undergone the same change, giv ing Al iutor senik.

Examples of  o in Al iutor are wi l - lotursour f ish headsrr  corresponding to Palan

wis- lewtu and o- ien tpasturer (Chavchuven aw? jenv).  The second parts of  these

compounds are conmon to Chukchi and Koryak and go back to lewt - lawt as, for

example,  in Chukchi  (Bogoras 1937: 15).

Some sources ( . .g.  Golovast ikov and Dolgopolski j )  wr i te o in general  for

Al iutor u;  and Stebni tski j  wr i tes inconsist .ent ly both tatol and tatul  I  fox.  I

There is some indication that this vowel is intermediate in qual i ty. Whether

the relat ively rare o result ing from contraction is the same is not possible to

deduce from our sources.

The general picture, then, that we f ind is that Al iutor has reduced the

five-vowel system to three with loss of vowel harmony, and that subsequently the

gaps between a and i ,  a and u were f i l led by the contraction of diphthongs to e

11



and o. In addit ion to this source there are Russian loanwords such as

rbedrr  but in many (older?) loanwords Russian o is represented by u and

e.g.  sul ta rsal t r  and ql ipps rbreadt (x1eb).

krovat

eby

Outside of  isolated ci tat ions in other sourcesr i ly  knowledge of  Kerek is

der ived from Skor ik (1968b).  Here,  beside the reduced vowel I r  there are only

three vowels er i ,  and u and a complete absence of vowel harmony. Al l  of the

changes found in Al iutor can be easi ly i l lustrated for Kerek also.  These are

g2, c i ted in Korsakov 1939: 120);  .L-2 >

mimvl memyl; oZ >

f  p iece, meat of  a part icular animalr  as seen in qu' iathul  r re ind.eer meatt  in

which the f irst u is from oz and the second, derives from or-2.

The quest ion of  e and o der iv ing f rom diphthongs as in Al iutor apparent ly

does not ar ise as we see , . ;  Kerek ta i$yg f  beart ;  Al iutor kengyn; chavchuven

ka i ngyn .

There are two aspects of  the development by which in Koryak dialects a

five-vowel system has been reduced to three and the vowel harmony system is

lost .  One is thatr  ds i f  by a conspiracy,  the f inal  resul t  as seen most c lear ly

in Kerek is the most common three-vowel system of the languages of  the wor ld,

namely,  ?,  i ,  g.  The second is that  in the process e,  which plays a double role

in the system, when in ser ies 1 becomes i  but  in ser ies 2 becomes er.  This

suggests, as we see part icularly in Chavchuven where lexical dif fusion is at

work, that the "sound changes" are real ly examples of morphological analogy on a

large scale.  Moreover,  they seem to fo l low a part icular order,  namely el  >

e2>

The only problem is that we are assuming that the three kinds of e (?2, el,

"2-L) 
are phonetical ly identical and l ikewise the two kinds of o, namely o2 and

i ,

e1

L2



oL-?. f f  they are not phonetical ly the same, then

different changes, although, even in this case the

three-vowel system st i l l  remains.

they may obviously undergo

ttconspiracyt t  or ig in of  the

In none of the descript ions of Koryak I have seen is there any indication

of phonetic dif ferences among the morphological ly dif ferent forms of the same

vowel. I t  should be noted that i t  appears from al l  the phonetic d.escript ions

that e with i ts dual status in the system is phonetical ly a front vowel and not

a central  vowel.

The si tuat ion may be di f ferent in regard to Chukchi .  Bogoras ( fg:+:  12)

says that the two forms of e which he symbolizes dif ferently are "approximately

the same" and in his dict ionary he simply says they are both pronounced l ike

Russian e.

In Skor ik (190t:  23) there is an interest ing d.escr ipt ion of  two al lophones

of both e and o' which depend on their roles in the vowel harmony system. In

the notat ion used in this paper, for e there is a higher and, more front variant

l ike the in i t ia l  vowel of  Russian etot  which represents el  arrd el-2 and a more

open variant l ike the vowel of Russian exo which represents e2. Similarly for o

there is a fronted and raised variant representing oL-2 and low back variant for
.'

ot  which,  of  course, never var ies morphophonemical ly.

However'  even i f  Proto-Koryak had such variants, they do not behave

simi lar ly in the changes of  the Koryak vowel system. Skor ikrs f ront  var iant  of

e. represents both el which becomes a in Koryak dialects and e1-2 which becomes

i, while the lower variant eZ also becomes i .  In regard to o, both variants

ult imately become t l .  With regard to the whole Chukotian group, one would, of

course, desire much more phonet ic,  especial ly instrumental  data,  which may exist

but were not avai lable to me.

The present at tempt at  a comprehensive account of  the process of  loss of
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vowel harmony in Koryak dialects must, of course, in view of the factors

enumerated here, be considered tentat ive. I t  is the hope of the author that i t

wi l l  st imulate further study of this interesting phenomenon both in Chukotian

languages and in other parts of the world.

NOTES

1. I  have seen references to manuscript materials on Chukotian languages which

were not avai lable to me. A11 conclusions in th is art ic le are subject  to

further ver i f icat ion in the l ight  of  such daLa.
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